
FWG-02508 GB Mill (county, location, mill name) Title (short description of image) Year Notes/comments

DANSEYG01_01
Warwickshire: Tanworth-in-
Arden, Danzey Green

Derelict post mill, roofless and in 
skeleton condition but retaining 
windshaft, stocks, brakewheel 
and machinery May-65 date on slide May 1965

DANSEYG01_02

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Man working on reconstruction 
of buck, with timber being 
lowered into place by crane Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_03

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Reconstructed buck frame on 
ground and men working on it 
with crane Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_04

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Reconstructed buck frame on 
ground and men working on it 
with crane Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_05

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Crane in process of lifting buck 
frame onto reconstructed 
roundhouse and trestle Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_06

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Crane in process of lifting buck 
frame onto reconstructed 
roundhouse and trestle Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_07

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Crane in process of lifting buck 
frame onto reconstructed 
roundhouse and trestle Jun-70 date on slide June 1970



DANSEYG01_08

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Windshaft and brakewheel 
attached to crane prior to being 
lifted into position Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_09

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Windshaft and brakewheel being 
lifted off ground by crane; 
reconstructed buck frame and 
roundhouse in background Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_10

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Reconstructed buck frame just 
after fitting to main post, with 
men working on it Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_11

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Windshaft and brakewheel being 
lowered by crane onto 
reconstructed buck; men working 
on latter Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_12

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

View looking up inside 
reconstructed buck showing 
quarterbars, main post, collar, 
crowntree, windshaft and 
brakewheel Jun-70 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_13

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Reconstructed buck frame, 
crowntree and other timber 
(main post?) on ground 1970 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_14

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Reconstructed post mill with 
sails; roundhouse roof not yet 
fitted 1970 date on slide Oct 1970



DANSEYG01_15

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Reconstructed post mill with 
sails; roundhouse roof not yet 
fitted 1970 date on slide Oct 1970

DANSEYG01_16

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Reconstructed post mill with 
sails; roundhouse roof not yet 
fitted 1970 date on slide Oct 1970

DANSEYG01_17

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Man fitting shutters to sail of 
reconstructed post mill 1970 date on slide Oct 1970

DANSEYG01_18

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

View inside roundhouse showing 
reconstructed main post and 
quarterbars 1970 date on slide June 1970

DANSEYG01_19

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Post mill restored to working 
order, with sails dressed with 
bunting 1979 date on slide April 1979

DANSEYG01_20

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

Post mill restored to working 
order, with sails dressed with 
bunting 1979 date on slide April 1979

MACHINY01_01 Unknown

Small millstone apparently 
preserved as garden feature, with 
half-eaten melon beside it 1981 date on slide is Oct 81

MACHINY01_02 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
sifter, section of upright shaft and 
gearwheel 1981 date on slide is Oct 81



MACHINY01_03 Unknown (same mill as 01_02)

Interior of watermill showing 
sifter, section of upright shaft and 
gearwheel 1981 date on slide is Oct 81

MACHINY01_04
Sussex: Burwash, Batemans, Park 
Mill

Part of exterior of 
brick/weatherboarded watermill 
showing overshot wheel (turning) 
and turbine 1977 date on slide is June 1977

MACHINY01_05 Unknown

View inside derelict (wooden) 
windmill or watermill showing 
great spur wheel, stone nut, 
auxiliary drive(?) and hursting late C20

MACHINY01_06 Unknown

Exterior view of stone watermill 
building showing derelict iron 
waterwheel late C20

MACHINY01_07 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
stone nut, quant and one pair of 
stones 1977 date on slide is July 1977

MILLSTO01_01 Unknown, prob. Foreign

Interior of watermill showing 
miller working by pair of stones 
on platform/hurst frame 1981 date on slide is Oct 1981

MILLSTO01_02 Unknown (same mill as 01_01)

Interior of watermill showing 
miller working by pair of stones 
on platform/hurst frame 1981 date on slide is Oct 1981

MILLSTO01_03 Unknown, prob. foreign
Interior of watermill showing 
miller dressing stones 1981 date on slide is Oct 1981

MILLSTO01_04 Unknown, prob. Foreign
Interior of watermill showing 
miller dressing stones 1981 date on slide is Oct 1981

MILLSTO01_05
Sussex: Burwash, Batemans, Park 
Mill

Interior of watermill showing 
unidentified man dressing stones 1976 date on slide is April 1976



MILLSTO01_06 Lincolnshire: Scalby Village sign on millstone 1963 date on slide is August 1963

MILLSTO01_07
Unknown but prob. FWG's garden 
in Brighton, Sussex

Millstone in garden, beside gate 
with windmill design 1965 date on slide is July 1965

MILLSTO01_08 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing man dressing stones, 
apparently using some kind of 
power drill 1963 date on slide is November 1963

MILLSTO01_09 Unknown
Four millstones lying against wall 
of tower mill 1977 date on slide is February 1977

MILLSTO01_10

Millstone in garden of house 
called "Millstones" - probably 
FWG's 1965 date on slide is April 1965

MILLSTO01_11 Unknown, prob.USA Preserved quern in museum late C20

MILLSTO01_12 Unknown, prob.USA

Description plaque accompanying 
preserved quern in previous 
image late C20

Inscription reads: "Rotary Quern, 
worked by two persons, for grinding 
millet - Mtama. From eighteenth 
century deposit in ammunition store, 
Fort Jesus."

MILLSTO01_13 Unknown

Interior of windmill or watermill 
showing unidentified man stone 
dressing 1983 date on slide is Nov 1983

MILLSTO01_14 Unknown

Interior of windmill or watermill 
showing unidentified man stone 
dressing 1983 date on slide is Nov 1983

MILLSTO01_15 Unknown

Interior of windmill or watermill 
showing unidentified man stone 
dressing 1983 date on slide is Nov 1983



MILLSTO01_16 Unknown

Interior of windmill or watermill 
showing unidentified man stone 
dressing 1983 date on slide is Nov 1983

MILLSTO01_17 Unknown Pair of millstones lying by river 1982 date on slide is April 1982
MILLSTO01_18 Unknown Millstone preserved in field 1985 date on slide is May 1985

MILLSTO01_19 Hounslow Gunpowder mills?

Part of derelict watermill building 
with millstone nearby; woodland 
location 1985 date on slide is April 1985

MILLSTO01_20 Hounslow Gunpowder mills?
Row of millstones embedded in 
ground (standing on end) 1985 date on slide is April 1985

PATCHAM01_01 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill

Interior of tower mill showing 
governors, belt drive and 
tentering wheel

1st May 
1968

PATCHAM01_02 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
Dust floor of tower mill showing 
truck wheels and rollers

1st May 
1968

PATCHAM01_03 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill

Interior of tower mill showing cap 
roof framing and neck of 
windshaft

1st May 
1968

PATCHAM01_04 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
Dust floor of tower mill showing 
close-up of truck wheel

1st May 
1968

PATCHAM01_05 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill

House-converted tower mill with 
one sail missing following storm 
damage

5th 
January 
1970

PATCHAM01_06 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill

Interior view of tower mill 
showing great spur wheel, stone 
nut and auxiliary drive 1968 date on slide is May 1968

PATCHAM01_07 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill

Interior view of tower mill 
showing great spur wheel, stone 
nut and governors 1968 date on slide is May 1968



PATCHAM01_08 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
Interior view of tower mill 
showing wallower 1968 date on slide isMay 1968

PATCHAM01_09 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill

Interior view of tower mill 
showing windshaft and 
brakewheel 1968 date on slide is May 1968

ROTTING01_01 Sussex: Rottingdean 

Mid-distant view of preserved 
smock mill with one sail 
damaged; missing portion of sail 
lies in foreground

15th Nov 
1969

ROTTING01_02 Sussex: Rottingdean 

Unveiling of plaque on preserved 
smock mill; dignitaries gathered 
on platform and various people in 
attendance

9th June 
1967

ROTTING01_03 Sussex: Rottingdean 

Unveiling of plaque on preserved 
smock mill; dignitaries gathered 
on platform and various people in 
attendance

9th June 
1967

ROTTING01_04 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Preserved smock mill with one 
sail frame missing 1969 date on slide is February 1969

ROTTING01_05 Sussex: Rottingdean Preserved smock mill with sails
11th May 
1969

One sail may still be missing; is 
hidden by tower

ROTTING01_06 Sussex: Rottingdean 

Model of preserved smock mill in 
museum, showing construction of 
smock tower 1970 date on slide is November 1970

ROTTING01_07 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Preserved smock mill with new 
sail just fitted (lorry nearby)

12th May 
1969



ROTTING01_08 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Preserved smock mill with part of 
one sail missing

6th 
January 
1970

Date of slide doesn't appear to tally 
with above

ROTTING01_09 Sussex: Rottingdean 

New sail being made up in 
workshop at Punnett's Town 
windmill, Heathfield

5th May 
1969

ROTTING01_10 Sussex: Rottingdean 

New sail being made up in 
workshop at Punnett's Town 
windmill, Heathfield

5th May 
1969

ROTTING01_11 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Preserved smock mill with part of 
one sail missing

11th May 
1969

ROTTING01_12 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Preserved smock mill with part of 
one sail missing 1970

date on slide is April 1970: doesn't 
appear to tally with above

ROTTING01_13 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Preserved smock mill with part of 
one sail missing 1969 date on slide is 15th November 1969

ROTTING01_14 Sussex: Rottingdean Preserved smock mill with sails

25th 
August 
1972

ROTTING01_15 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Two men working on sail of 
preserved smock mill

12th May 
1969

ROTTING01_16 Sussex: Rottingdean 

View of ground floor of preserved 
smock mill showing great spur 
wheel and hursting supporting 
upright shaft

24th May 
1971

ROTTING01_17 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Interior view of preserved smock 
mill showing wallower 1971 Date on slide is March 1971



ROTTING01_18 Sussex: Rottingdean 

View of ground floor of preserved 
smock mill showing great spur 
wheel and hursting

12th May 
1969

ROTTING01_19 Sussex: Rottingdean Preserved smock mill with sails
26th Dec 
1965

ROTTING01_20 Sussex: Rottingdean 
Sunset view of preserved smock 
mill with sails

3rd Sept 
1968

SHETLAN01_01 Scotland: Shetland Islands
Interior view of derelict Norse 
watermill showing stones 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_02 Scotland: Shetland Islands

Remains of Norse-type watermill 
showing watercourse and part of 
vertical shaft of wheel, with one 
remaining arm and mortices for 
others 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_03 Scotland: Shetland Islands

View inside derelict Norse-type 
waterwheel showing chamber for 
wheel (now empty) 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_04 Scotland: Shetland Islands
Exterior of derelict Norse 
watermill building 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_05 Scotland: Shetland Islands
Row of derelict Norse watermill 
buildings, one still with roof 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_06 Scotland: Shetland Islands

View inside wheel chamber of 
derelict Norse watermill, showing 
wheel 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_07 Scotland: Shetland Islands
Exterior of Norse watermill 
building 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985



SHETLAN01_08 Scotland: Shetland Islands

View inside museum showing 
quern and part of vertical shaft of 
horizontal Norse waterwheel 
with mortices for arms 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_09 Scotland: Shetland Islands
Row of derelict Norse watermill 
buildings, one still with roof 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_10 Prob.Scotland
Exterior of stone watermill 
building showing iron wheel 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_11 Scotland: Shetland Islands
Row of derelict Norse watermill 
buildings, one still with roof 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

SHETLAN01_12 Scotland
Exterior view of stone watermill 
building (preserved) 1985 Date on slide is Sept 1985

USA01_01
USA: Virginia, Flowerdew 
Hundred mill

Open-trestle post mill under 
construction, with no sails yet 
and roof boarding not quite 
complete 1976 Date on slide is November 1976

USA01_02
USA: Virginia, Flowerdew 
Hundred mill

Rear view of post mill under 
construction, showing fantail and 
supporting carriage 1976 Date on slide is November 1976

USA01_03
USA: New York, Watermill, 
Coswith Mill

Preserved smock mill with sails 
and tailpole 1974 Date on slide is February 1974

USA01_04
USA: New York, Watermill, 
Coswith Mill

Snow scene showing preserved 
smock mill with sails 1974 Date on slide is January 1974

USA01_05
USA: Virginia, Flowerdew 
Hundred mill

Sunset view of open-trestle post 
mill under construction, with no 
sails yet and roof boarding not 
quite complete 1976 Date on slide is November 1976



USA01_06
USA: Virginia, Flowerdew 
Hundred mill

Open-trestle post mill under 
construction, with no sails yet 
and roof boarding not quite 
complete 1976 Date on slide is November 1976

USA01_07
USA: Virginia, Flowerdew 
Hundred mill

Open-trestle post mill under 
construction, with no sails yet 
and roof boarding not quite 
complete 1976 Date on slide is November 1976

USA01_08
USA: Massachusetts, Sudbury, 
Wayside Inn Mill

Exterior view of preserved 
watermill building with wheel 1974 Date on slide is June 1974

USA01_09
USA: Massachusetts, Plymouth, 
Jenny Mill

Exterior view of preserved 
watermill building with wheel 1970 Date on slide is May 1970

USA01_10
USA: New York, Long Island, 
Watermill Museum

Exterior view of preserved 
watermill building with wheel 1977 Date on slide is February 1977

USA01_11
USA: New York, Tarrytown, 
Philipsburg Manor

Exterior view of preserved 
watermill building with wheel 1976 Date on slide is November 1976

USA01_12
USA: Virginia, Flowerdew 
Hundred mill

Looking up at brakewheel of post 
mill under construction 1976 Date on slide is November 1976

WATERMILL01_01 Sussex: Rowner Mill
Exterior view of disused watermill 
building with wheel 1960s?

WATERMILL01_02 Unknown

View of watermill and other 
buildings, apparently inhabited, 
by river late C20

WATERMILL01_03 Unknown
Exterior view of watermill 
building by river late C20

WATERMILL01_04 Unknown
Exterior view of derelict watermill 
building by river late C20



WATERMILL01_05 Unknown
House-converted watermill 
building with wheel late C20

WATERMILL01_06 Unknown
Derelict watermill building with 
mill race 1977 Date on slide is June 1977

WATERMILL01_07 Unknown
Exterior view of disused(?) 
watermill building 1977 Date on slide is June 1977

WATERMILL01_08 Unknown
Exterior view of watermill 
building by river 1977 Date on slide is June 1977

WATERMILL01_09 Unknown
Exterior view of watermill 
building with lucam, by river 1977 Date on slide is June 1977

WATERMILL 01_10 Unknown (Baylham, Suffolk?)

Exterior view of preserved white-
weatherboarded watermill 
building 1977 Date on slide is June 1977

WATERMILL01_11 Unknown

Exterior view of watermill 
building and sluice gates by 
millpond 1985 Date on slide is May 1985

WATERMILL01_12
Germany/Austria/Switzerland: 
Old Mill, Ziller Valley

Exterior view of preserved 
watermill building

1960s or 
early 70s

WATERMILL01_13
Germany/Austria/Switzerland: 
Old Mill, Ziller Valley

Exterior view of preserved 
watermill building

1960s or 
early 70s

WATERMILL01_14
Germany/Austria/Switzerland: 
Old Mill, Ziller Valley

Exterior view of preserved 
watermill building, with 
gearwheel

1960s or 
early 70s

WATERMILL01_15
Germany/Austria/Switzerland: 
Zell Exterior of brewery

1960s or 
early 70s No mill relevance

WATERMILL01_16
Buckinghamshire: Ivinghoe, Ford 
End Mill

Exterior of preserved watermill 
building 1977 Date on slide is August 1977

WATERMILL02_01 "Foss Mill"
Exterior view of derelict watermill 
building

13th Aug 
1966

WATERMILL02_02 "Foss Mill"
Stone lintel with 1767 date and 
inscription

13th Aug 
1966



WATERMILL02_03 "Tarland Mill"
Cogpit of watermill showing two 
pairs of meshing gearwheels

22nd Aug 
1966

WATERMILL02_04 Unknown
Exterior view of watermill 
building by river 1960s

Slide dated Jan 196- (stamp not 
clear)

WATERMILL02_05
Isle of Wight: Shorwell, Yafford 
Mill

Exterior of watermill building 
showing wheel late C20

WATERMILL02_06
Sussex: Rudgwick, the Wanford 
Mill

Derelict watermill building by 
river

early 
C20?

WATERMILL02_07
Sussex: Rudgwick, the Wanford 
Mill

View of derelict(?) watermill 
building by river c1908

WATERMILL02_08 Unknown
House-converted watermill 
building by river late C20

WATERMILL02_09 Scotland: Shetland Islands, Huxter
Exterior view of Norse watermill 
building 1962

WATERMILL02_10 Scotland: Shetland Islands, Huxter
Remains of Norse watermill with 
watercourse 1962

WATERMILL02_11 Scotland: Shetland Islands, Huxter
Exterior view of Norse watermill 
building 1962

WATERMILL02_12 Rowner, Sussex?
Exterior view of watermill 
building by river 1965 Date on slide is August 1965

WATERMILL02_13 Sussex: Rowner Mill
Derelict part-timber watermill 
building by river 1965 Date on slide is December 1965

WATERMILL03_01 Northamptonshire: Billing Mill
Exterior of preserved watermill 
building

19th April 
1966

WATERMILL03_02 Northamptonshire: Billing Mill
Exterior of preserved watermill 
building

19th April 
1966

WATERMILL03_03 Northamptonshire: Billing Mill
Exterior of preserved watermill 
building

19th April 
1966



WATERMILL03_04 Northamptonshire: Billing Mill
Exterior of preserved watermill 
building

19th April 
1966

WATERMILL03_05 Sussex: Henfield, Woods Mill
Exterior of watermill building 
showing wheel

21st April 
1968

WATERMILL03_06 Sussex: Henfield, Woods Mill
Exterior of watermill building 
showing wheel

21st April 
1968

WATERMILL03_07 Dorset: Sturminster Newton
Exterior of derelict watermill 
building with mill race

26th May 
1969

WATERMILL03_08 Dorset: Sturminster Newton
Exterior of derelict watermill 
building with mill race

26th May 
1969

WATERMILL03_09 Unknown
Millstone leaning against wall of 
private house 1965 Date on slide is April 1965

WATERMILL03_10 Unknown

Model windmills in garden of 
private house, probably F W 
Gregory's 1965 Date on slide is April 1965

WATERMILL03_11 Unknown
Control wheel for sluice gear(?) 
beside river Apr-65

WATERMILL03_12 Suffolk: Stanton

Interior of post mill showing 
brakewheel, wallower, upright 
shaft and stones Apr-65

WATERMILL03_13 Unknown

Interior of watermill showing 
vertical shaft and bevel wheel, 
the latter inside pit in floor Apr-65



WATERMILL03_14 Horstead, Norfolk?

Remains of large watermill 
building, which has been 
destroyed by fire or is under 
demolition, by river; portion of 
brick/weatherboarded main 
structure survives Apr-65

WATERMILL03_15 Unknown

Exterior of house-converted 
watermill building showing wheel 
and sluice gates Apr-65

WATERMILL03_16 Unknown

Stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft, great spur wheel, 
stone nuts and two pairs of 
stones Apr-65

WATERMILL03_17 Dorset: Sturminster Newton
Exterior of derelict watermill 
building with mill race

26th May 
1969

WATERMILL03_18 Surrey(?): Bramley
Interior of watermill building 
showing bolter

14th May 
1968

WATERMILL03_19 Sussex: Cuckfield, Leigh Mill
Interior of watermill building 
showing bolter late C20

Different example from previous 
image

WATERMILL03_20 Sussex: Bolney

Interior of watermill building 
showing sack hoist or possibly 
auxiliary drive late C20

WATERMILL04_01 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing mixer Sep-78

WATERMILL04_02 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing mixer Sep-78

WATERMILL04_03 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing mixer Sep-78 Same mill as in 04_03

WATERMILL04_04 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing unidentified shaft and 
gearwheel Sep-78



WATERMILL04_05 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing great spur wheel(?), 
mixing equipment and associated 
gearing Sep-78

WATERMILL04_06 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing great spur wheel(?), 
mixing equipment and associated 
gearing Sep-78

WATERMILL04_07 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing unidentified machine Sep-78

WATERMILL04_08 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing what appears to be part 
of mixing machine Sep-78

WATERMILL04_09 Unknown
Part of exterior of stone 
watermill building showing wheel Sep-78

WATERMILL04_10 Cumbria: Kendal

Exterior of stone watermill 
building showing two people 
entering through doorway Sep-78

Though details cannot be fully made 
out, sign on building describes it as a 
snuff mill

WATERMILL04_11 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing great spur wheel, stone 
nut and hursting Sep-78

WATERMILL04_12 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing unidentified machine Sep-78

WATERMILL04_13 Unknown

Interior of watermill building 
showing two pairs of stones, 
apparently on hurst frame, with 
furniture Sep-78

WATERMILL04_14 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing unidentified machine Sep-78



WATERMILL04_15 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing unidentified machine Sep-78

WATERMILL04_16 Unknown
Interior of watermill building 
showing unidentified machine Sep-78

WINDMILL01_01 Sussex: Clayton Mills

View of derelict post mill ("Jill") 
and preserved tower mill ("Jack"), 
both with sails Aug-77

WINDMILL01_02 Surrey: Lowfield Heath Mill
Preserved post mill without sails 
or roundhouse roof Aug-77

WINDMILL01_03 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill Derelict post mill with sails Aug-77

WINDMILL01_04 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
House-converted tower mill with 
sails Aug-77

WINDMILL01_05 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" Mill Preserved tower mill with sails Aug-77

WINDMILL01_06 Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" Mill Preserved tower mill with sails Aug-77
WINDMILL01_07 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill Derelict post mill with sails Aug-77

WINDMILL01_08 Sussex: Clayton Mills

View of derelict post mill ("Jill") 
and preserved tower mill ("Jack"), 
both with sails Aug-77

WINDMILL01_09 Surrey: Lowfield Heath Mill

Preserved post mill (boarding still 
tatty in places) without sails or 
roundhouse roof Aug-77 Note new tailpole

WINDMILL01_10 Surrey: Lowfield Heath Mill

Preserved post mill (boarding still 
tatty in places) without sails or 
roundhouse roof Aug-77 Note new tailpole

WINDMILL01_11 Sussex: Earnley

Smock mill under repair: two sails 
and derelict cap still on, but 
boarding of tower mostly 
repaired Aug-77



WINDMILL01_12 Sussex: Selsey, Medmerry Mill
Preserved tower mill with cap 
and stocks Aug-77

WINDMILL01_13 Sussex: West Chiltington
House-converted smock mill with 
two sails Aug-77

WINDMILL01_14 Buckinghamshire: Quainton

Tower mill under restoration, 
with sails etc removed and new 
stage under construction:iron-
sheeted cap roof on ground Aug-77

WINDMILL01_15 Buckinghamshire: Brill Preserved post mill with sails Aug-77
WINDMILL01_16 Buckinghamshire: Brill Preserved post mill with sails Aug-77

WINDMILL01_17 Buckinghamshire: Lacey Green

Stone floor of preserved smock 
mill showing great spur wheel, 
upright shaft and two pairs of 
stones Aug-77

WINDMILL01_18 Unknown
Part of exterior of brick watermill 
building showing wheel Aug-77

WINDMILL02_01 Suffolk: Thorpeness Preserved post mill with sails Jun-77
Taken after shutters refitted to sails 
sometime during 1970s

WINDMILL02_02 Suffolk: Thorpeness Preserved post mill with sails Jun-77
Taken after shutters refitted to sails 
sometime during 1970s

WINDMILL02_03 Suffolk: Thorpeness Preserved post mill with sails Jun-77
Taken after shutters refitted to sails 
sometime during 1970s

WINDMILL02_04
Suffolk: Leiston, East Bridge, 
Minsmere Marsh

Wreckage of collapsed smock 
windpump Jun-77

Mill later reconstructed at Museum 
of East Anglian Life, Stowmarket

WINDMILL02_05
Suffolk: Leiston, East Bridge, 
Minsmere Marsh

Wreckage of collapsed smock 
windpump Jun-77

Mill later reconstructed at Museum 
of East Anglian Life, Stowmarket

WINDMILL02_06 Norfolk: Acle, Stracey Arms
Restored tower windpump with 
sails Jun-77



WINDMILL02_07 Unknown
Large working model of open-
trestle post mill Jun-77

WINDMILL02_08 Unknown
Large working model of open-
trestle post mill Jun-77

WINDMILL02_09
Warwickshire: Kenilworth, 
Tainter's Hill

House-converted tower of tower 
mill May-85

WINDMILL02_10 Warwickshire: Fillongley

House-converted tower of tower 
mill, with new conical roof 
recently fitted May-85

WINDMILL02_11 Shropshire: Telford. Madeley Derelict tower of tower mill May-85

WINDMILL02_12 Shropshire: Albrighton
House-converted tower of tower 
mill May-85

WINDMILL02_13 Staffordshire: Pattingham

House-converted tower of tower 
mill with conical roof and 
chimney May-85

WINDMILL02_14 Sussex: Nutley

View of part of trestle and body 
of preserved post mill, showing 
also group of visitors with F W 
Gregory on far right Sep-77

WINDMILL02_15 Sussex: Nutley

View of restored open-trestle 
post mill showing man working 
on sail Sep-77

WINDMILL02_16 Sussex: Brighton, Preston Mill Post mill in working order late C19

WINDMILL02_17 Norfolk: Garboldisham

Post mill under repair, with two 
damaged sails remaining: side 
facing camera has been patched 
up with some derelict 
weatherboarding still evident Jun-77



WINDMILL03_01 Norfolk: Garboldisham

Post mill under repair, with two 
damaged sails remaining: tail and 
one side of buck re-
weatherboarded Jun-77

WINDMILL03_02
Cambridgeshire: Borough Green, 
Six Mile Bottom

Derelict post mill with remains of 
one sail and broken stocks Jun-77

WINDMILL03_03
Cambridgeshire: Borough Green, 
Six Mile Bottom

View inside roundhouse of post 
mill showing main post, 
crosstrees and quarterbars Jun-77

WINDMILL03_04
Cambridgeshire: Borough Green, 
Six Mile Bottom

Rear view of derelict post mill 
showing striking gear for patent 
sails Jun-77

WINDMILL03_05
Cambridgeshire: Borough Green, 
Six Mile Bottom

Rear view of derelict post mill 
showing striking gear for patent 
sails Jun-77

WINDMILL03_06 Cambridgeshire: Little Wilbraham
House-converted tower mill with 
cap and stocks Jun-77

WINDMILL03_07
Cambridgeshire: Cambridge, 
Chesterton

Derelict smock mill without cap, 
sails or windshaft; steam mill and 
chimney nearby Jun-77

WINDMILL03_08
Cambridgeshire: 
Histon/Impington

Preserved smock mill with cap, 
fantail and stocks Jun-77

WINDMILL03_09 Cambridgeshire: Willingham Derelict smock mill with two sails Jun-77

WINDMILL03_10 Cambridgeshire: Over Working tower mill with two sails Jun-77

WINDMILL03_11 Cambridgeshire: Over Working tower mill with two sails Jun-77
WINDMILL03_12 Prob.Rattlesden, Suffolk Derelict tower of tower mill Jun-77
WINDMILL03_13 Suffolk: Pakenham Preserved tower mill in w/o Jun-77 Sails dressed with flags
WINDMILL03_14 Suffolk: Pakenham Preserved tower mill in w/o Jun-77 Sails dressed with flags



WINDMILL03_15 Suffolk: Pakenham
View of sail and finial of cap of 
preserved tower mill Jun-77

WINDMILL03_16 Norfolk: East Wretham
House-converted tower of tower 
mill Jun-77

WINDMILL03_17 Suffolk: Saxtead Green Preserved post mill with sails Jun-77
WINDMILL03_18 Suffolk: Saxtead Green Preserved post mill with sails Jun-77

WINDMILL03_19
Suffolk: Woodbridge, Buttrum's 
Mill Preserved tower mill with sails Jun-77

WINDMILL03_20 Suffolk: Great Thurlow Preserved smock mill with sails Apr-65

WINDMILL04_01 Suffolk: Great Thurlow Preserved smock mill with sails Apr-65

WINDMILL04_02 Cambridgeshire: Balsham Derelict smock mill with two sails Apr-65

WINDMILL04_03 Cambridgeshire: West Wratting
Preserved smock mill with sails 
and tailpole Apr-65

WINDMILL04_04 East Anglia, prob.Suffolk

Spout floor of post mill showing 
main post, crowntree, great spur 
wheel, stone nuts and governors Apr-65 Friston mill?

WINDMILL04_05 East Anglia, prob.Suffolk
Bin floor of post mill showing 
bins, brakewheel and sack hoist Apr-65 Friston mill?

WINDMILL04_06 Norfolk: Old Buckenham
Derelict tower mill with cap and 
sails Apr-65

WINDMILL04_07 East Anglia, prob.Norfolk/Suffolk
Surviving main post, trestle and 
crowntree of post mill Apr-65

WINDMILL04_08 Lincolnshire: Burgh-le-Marsh
Five-sailed tower mill in working 
order Apr-65

WINDMILL04_09 Lincolnshire: Burgh-le-Marsh
Five-sailed tower mill in working 
order Apr-65

WINDMILL04_10 Thompsons' yard at Alford, Lincs?
New sails for windmill being 
made up in millwrights' yard Apr-65



WINDMILL04_11 Sussex: Chailey, North Common

Sunset view of preserved smock 
mill with sails, one slightly 
damaged Feb-79

WINDMILL04_12 Sussex: Polegate
Fourth sail being fitted during 
repairs to tower mill 1970s

WINDMILL04_13 Sussex: Polegate
Fourth sail being fitted during 
repairs to tower mill 1970s

WINDMILL04_14 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill Preserved post mill with sails 1970s
WINDMILL04_15 Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill Preserved post mill with sails 1970s View also shows rooftop fantail

WINDMILL04_16
Sussex: Hailsham, Harebeating 
Mill

Surviving roundhouse, main post 
and crowntree of post mill 1970s

WINDMILL04_17
Sussex: Hailsham, Harebeating 
Mill

Close-up of surviving main post 
and crowntree of post mill 1970s

WINDMILL04_18
Sussex: Hailsham, Harebeating 
Mill

Surviving roundhouse, main post 
and crowntree of post mill 1970s

WINDMILL04_19 USA
Preserved smock mill with sails 
and tailpole Sep-75

WINDMILL04_20 USA
Preserved smock mill with sails 
and tailpole Sep-75 Different mill from 04_19

WINDMILL05_01 USA?

Interior view of windmill showing 
windshaft, brakewheel and 
lantern pinion wallower Sep-75

WINDMILL05_02 USA?

Interior view of windmill or 
watermill showing arms and shaft 
of gearwheel Sep-75



WINDMILL05_03 USA?

Interior view of windmill or 
watermill showing chute, sifter, 
underside of bedstone, stone 
spindle and description placards. Sep-75

WINDMILL05_04 USA?

Interior view of windmill showing 
windshaft, brakewheel and 
lantern pinion wallower Sep-75

WINDMILL05_05 USA Preserved smock mill with sails Sep-75 Same mill as in 04_20

WINDMILL05_06 USA

Preserved smock mill with sails, 
showing man fitting cloth to one 
sail Sep-75 Same mill as in 04_20

WINDMILL05_07
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

Derelict sailless post mill, with tail 
of buck torn out by storm 
showing brake- or tailwheel and 
main post c1978

WINDMILL05_08
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

Derelict sailless post mill, with tail 
of buck torn out by storm 
showing brake- or tailwheel and 
main post c1978

WINDMILL05_09
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

Derelict sailless post mill, with tail 
of buck torn out by storm 
showing brake- or tailwheel and 
main post c1978

WINDMILL05_10
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

Derelict sailless post mill, with tail 
of buck torn out by storm 
showing brake- or tailwheel and 
main post c1978



WINDMILL05_11
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

Derelict sailless post mill, with tail 
of buck torn out by storm 
showing brake- or tailwheel and 
main post c1978

WINDMILL05_12
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

Derelict sailless post mill, with tail 
of buck torn out by storm 
showing brake- or tailwheel and 
main post c1978

WINDMILL05_13
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

Derelict sailless post mill, with tail 
of buck torn out by storm 
showing brake- or tailwheel and 
main post c1978

WINDMILL05_14
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

Derelict sailless post mill, with tail 
of buck torn out by storm 
showing brake- or tailwheel and 
main post c1978

WINDMILL05_15 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill Preserved smock mill in w/o
2nd Aug 
1989? Date not quite clear

WINDMILL06_01 Denmark/Sweden
Preserved smock mill with sails 
and tailpole late C20

WINDMILL06_02 Sussex: Sullington Warren
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with body propped at front c1910 Captioned "White Mill, Storrington"

WINDMILL06_03 Sussex: Storrington

Post mill, complete and 
apparently in good repair, with 
common sails on which canvas is 
furled

late 
C19/early 
C20

Captioned "Black Mill, Storrington". 
Body of mill appears to be leaning 
backwards

WINDMILL06_04
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington Post mill in w/o

late 
C19/early 
C20

WINDMILL06_05 Sussex: Ewhurst, Staplecross
Artificially coloured post mill 
showing smock mill in w/o

late 
C19/early 
C20 Nearby brewery is also shown



WINDMILL06_06 Sweden: Oland
Sunset scene showing preserved 
post mill with sails Jan-74

WINDMILL06_07 Denmark/Sweden
Preserved smock mill with sails 
stage and tailpole Jul-82

Pencilled note on slide "23/6" - 23rd 
June?

WINDMILL06_08

Unknown, prob. Sussex as upper 
part of roundhouse appears to 
have been wooden

Surviving post, trestle and brick 
lower portion of roundhouse of 
post mill; main access ladder to 
body also appears to be present

late 
C19/early 
C20

Mill appears to have been destroyed 
by fire

WINDMILL06_09 Sussex
Disused post mill with sails and 
skeleton of tailpole fantail

late 
C19/early 
C20

Mid-distant view of this mill occurs 
elsewhere in the collection

WINDMILL06_10 Sussex: Lewes, Spital Hill Mill

Slightly hazy view of open-trestle 
post mill with sails, apparently in 
w/o

pre-1885 
when mill 
burnt 
down

WINDMILL06_11
Sussex: Lews, Smart's or Shelley's 
Mill Smock mill in w/o late C19

WINDMILL06_12

Stocks from Cromer mill, Herts, 
and fan carriage for Argos Hill 
Mill, Sussex, in yard of E Hole & 
Son, millwrights

New stocks for windmill being 
made up in workshop; iron 
gearing in background

10th May 
1969

WINDMILL06_13

Stocks from Cromer mill, Herts, 
and fan carriage for Argos Hill 
Mill, Sussex, in yard of E Hole & 
Son, millwrights

New stocks for windmill being 
made up in workshop; 
unidentified iron gearing in 
background

10th May 
1969

WINDMILL07_01
USA: Virginia, Flowerdew 
Hundred mill

Reconstructed open-trestle post 
mill in working order Sep-78

WINDMILL07_02 Sussex: Chailey, North Common

Preserved smock mill with sails, 
surrounded by scaffolding for 
repairs Jul-65

WINDMILL07_03 Surrey: Outwood Preserved post mill in w/o Jul-65



WINDMILL07_04 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill
Detail of sails and striking gear of 
preserved smock mill Nov-65

WINDMILL07_05 Sussex: Boxgrove, Halnaker Preserved tower mill with sails late C20

WINDMILL07_06 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber
Derelict tower mill with 
windshaft and brakewheel

Between 
1962 
(when 
cap 
destroyed 
by fire) 
and early 
to mid-
1970s Note external pulley for engine drive

WINDMILL07_07 Sussex: West Chiltington

Snow scene showing house-
converted smock mill with two 
sails Jan-63

WINDMILL07_08 Sussex: St Leonards, Silverhill Mill
Derelict smock mill with two sails 
and part of cap roof gone Jan-65

Probably taken not long before 
demolition of mill in 1966

WINDMILL07_09 Sussex: Polegate
Derelict tower mill with cap and 
sails Jan-65

WINDMILL07_10 Sussex: Polegate
Derelict tower mill with cap and 
sails Jan-65

WINDMILL07_11 Sussex: Clayton Mills

Snow scene showing preserved 
post mill ("Jill") and preserved 
tower mill ("Jack"), former with 
sails and latter without Jan-65

WINDMILL07_12 Sussex: Boxgrove, Halnaker
Sunset scene showing preserved 
tower mill with sails Jan-65



WINDMILL07_13
Sussex: Bexhill, Downs or Hoads' 
Mill

Derelict post mill with two (out of 
three) sails visible Jan-65

Probably taken not long before mill's 
collapse

WINDMILL07_14
Sussex: Bexhill, Downs or Hoads' 
Mill

Derelict post mill with three sails 
(one broken off short) Jan-65

Probably taken not long before mill's 
collapse

WINDMILL07_15 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
House-converted tower mill with 
sails Jan-65

WINDMILL07_16 Unknown

Interior view of watermill 
showing pit wheel, wallower, 
great spur wheel, stone nuts and 
hursting Jan-65

WINDMILL07_17

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

View of restored post mill 
showing three people working on 
fitting canvas to lowermost sail Oct-79

WINDMILL07_18

Worcestershire: Stoke Prior, 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
post mill from Danzey Green, 
Warwickshire

View of restored post mill 
showing three people working on 
fitting canvas to lowermost sail Oct-79

WINDMILL08_01 Midlands prob. Leics/Warwicks
Derelict open-trestle post mill 
with sails

late 
C19/early 
C20

Have seen this photo before. Mill 
looks like Baxterley, Warwicks., but 
isn't - contrast with illustration in 
Bennett and Elton, details don't quite 
match up. Is none of the mills 
illustrated in Moon. One possiblity is 
Baddesley Ensor, Warwicks.

WINDMILL08_02 Austria/Eastern Europe
Preserved tower mill with sails, 
conical cap and tailpole late C20

This mill occurs elsewhere in 
collection

WINDMILL08_03 Sussex: West Chiltington Smock mill in working order

late 
C19/early 
C20



WINDMILL08_04 Sussex: East Grinstead, Black Mill Post mill in working order late C19

WINDMILL08_05
Sussex: West Hoathly, Selsfield 
Common

Artificially coloured but accurate 
postcard photo showing derelict 
smock mill with sails

late 
C19/early 
C20

WINDMILL08_06
Sussex: East Grinstead, Cuttons 
Hill Mill Smock mill in w/o late C19

WINDMILL08_07 Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

Post mill in working order; 
portable steam engine with 
chimney nearby

late 
C19/early 
C20

WINDMILL08_08
Netherlands, prob. Zaandam 
(Zaanse Schans)

Preserved "paltrok" saw mill with 
sails

11th April 
1954

WINDMILL08_09
Unknown (poss. Mediterranean 
region)

Disused sailless tower mill with 
cap and tailpole Oct-81

WINDMILL08_10 Foreign

Interior view of windmill showing 
windshaft, brakewheel, wallower 
and upright shaft Oct-81

WINDMILL08_11 Unknown, prob. foreign
Interior view of windmill or 
watermill showing pair of stones Oct-81

WINDMILL08_12 Unknown

Interior view of windmill(?) 
showing staircase and 
unidentified timber resembling 
post mill crowntree Oct-81

WINDMILL08_13 Foreign, possibly Med. Region
Derelict tower mill with ogee cap, 
two sails and tailpole Oct-81



WINDMILL08_14 Unknown

Looking up inside derelict capless 
tower mill at brakewheel, 
windshaft, cap frame and rollers Oct-81

WINDMILL08_15 Foreign, possibly Med. Region

Pair of windmills, one a tower 
mill with cap and one stock, the 
other apparently the remains of a 
smock or hollow-post mill, both 
standing on circular brick 
structures beside sea Oct-81

WINDMILL08_16 Lincolnshire: Burgh-le-Marsh
Five-sailed tower mill in working 
order

19th July 
1969

WINDMILL08_17 Surrey: Outwood Preserved post mill in w/o Nov-61

WINDMILL08_18
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Preserved post mill with dummy 
sails in course of fitting/removal Nov-61

Mill still has concrete roundhouse, so 
photo probably taken before or at 
commencement of most recent 
restoration

WINDMILL08_19
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Preserved post mill with stocks 
(dummy sails just removed or 
about to be fitted) Nov-61

Mill still has concrete roundhouse, so 
photo probably taken before or at 
commencement of most recent 
restoration

WINDMILL09_01
Foreign, prob. Mediterranean 
region

Odd little mill, like miniature 
smock mill with tailpole, standing 
on circular brick structure late C20

WINDMILL09_02 Unknown

Interior of wind- or watermill 
showing single pair of stones on 
hurst frame late C20



WINDMILL09_03 Mediterranean region

Small tower mill with conical cap 
and tailpole (sails missing) 
standing on circular brick sructure Oct-81

WINDMILL09_04 Mediterranean region

Small "smock" mill on circular 
stone base, with sails, apparently 
in w/o: Portuguese-type tower 
mill in background Oct-81

WINDMILL09_05 Mediterranean region

Part of access ladder and stone 
base of mill in previous image; 
the Portuguese-type tower mill is 
visible in the background Oct-81

This is mill shown in 09_04-5 (see 
construction of "cap" in 09_07)

WINDMILL09_06 Prob. England

Interior of windmill showing 
brakewheel and lantern pinion 
stone nut/wallower late C20

WINDMILL09_07 Mediterranean region

Interior of windmill showing 
brakewheel, upright shaft and 
construction of timber upper 
section and "cap" Oct-81

WINDMILL09_08 Mediterranean region

Stone base of one of the "smock" 
mills shown in previous images, 
with some remains of timber 
superstructure and ladder 
platform, and wooden shaft and 
gearwheel lying on ground Oct-81

WINDMILL09_09
Mediterranean region: mill shown 
in previous image

Close-up of wooden shaft and 
gearwheel lying on ground Oct-81



WINDMILL09_10
Mediterranean region: mill shown 
in previous image

Close-up of remains of timber 
superstructure, showing 
arrangement similar to main post 
and crowntree in a post mill Oct-81

WINDMILL09_11 Mediterranean region
Interior of "smock" mill showing 
gearing and single pair of stones Oct-81

WINDMILL09_12 Mediterranean region

Close-up of upper timber section 
of "smock" mill showing surviving 
stock Oct-81

WINDMILL09_13 Mediterranean region

Pair of "smock"-type windmills in 
working order, one with common 
sails, the other with jib sails Oct-81

WINDMILL09_14 Mediterranean region

"Smock" type windmill in working 
order, with common sails and 
bowsprit, and two men ploughing 
with cattle in foreground Oct-81

WINDMILL10_01 Sussex: Chailey, North Common Preserved smock mill with sails

24th 
August 
1972

WINDMILL10_02 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill Preserved post mill with sails

24th 
August 
1972

WINDMILL10_03 Norfolk: Wicklewood
Derelict tower mill with 
brakewheel and stocks c1970

WINDMILL10_04 Norfolk: Garboldisham

Post mill under repair, with 
weatherboarding patched and 
two derelict sails in place; 
roundhouse roof missing

18th July 
1972



WINDMILL10_05 Suffolk: Herringfleet
Preserved smock drainage mill 
with sails and tailpole

15th June 
1973

WINDMILL10_06
Norfolk: Hardley Marshes (aka 
Langley Marshes)

Derelict tower windpump with 
cap

15th June 
1973

WINDMILL10_07 Norfolk: Cley-next-the-Sea
House-converted tower mill with 
sails

14th June 
1973

WINDMILL10_08 Sussex: Nutley
Restored post mill with canvas 
furled on common sails

24th 
August 
1972

WINDMILL10_09 Sussex: Mayfield, Argos Hill Preserved post mill with sails

24th 
August 
1972

WINDMILL10_10 Norfolk: Limpenhoe Marshes
Derelict tower windpump with 
windshaft and cap frame

15th June 
1973

WINDMILL10_11 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
House-converted tower mill with 
sails

24th 
August 
1972

WINDMILL10_12 Sussex: Nutley

Two unidentified people, 
presumably relatives of FWG, 
standing on ladder of preserved 
post mill Aug-72

WINDMILL10_13 Sussex: Keymer, Broadhill Farm
FWG inspecting derelict model 
post mill Aug-72

This is the mill built by Rodney de 
Little

WINDMILL10_14 Sussex: Keymer, Broadhill Farm Derelict model post mill Aug-72
This is the mill built by Rodney de 
Little

WINDMILL10_15

Sussex: Heathfield, Punnett's 
Town, Blackdown or Cherry Clack 
Mill Restored smock mill with sails

24th 
August 
1972



WINDMILL10_16

Sussex: Heathfield, Punnett's 
Town, Blackdown or Cherry Clack 
Mill Restored smock mill with sails

24th 
August 
1972

WINDMILL10_17
Sussex: Waldron, Cross-in-Hand 
Mill

Unidentified man standing by 
tailpole fantail apparatus of post 
mill

6th Nov 
1965

WINDMILL10_18 Sussex: Polegate Preserved tower mill with sails Jul-81

WINDMILL10_19 Netherlands Preserved tower drainage mill late C20

WINDMILL10_20 Kent: St Margaret's Bay
Preserved smock mill 
incorporated into house late C20

WINDMILL11_01 Kent: Margate, Draper's Mill
Smock mill restored to working 
order c1975

WINDMILL11_02 Sussex: West Blatchington
View of preserved smock mill 
taken from inside cemetery late C20

WINDMILL11_03 Sussex: West Blatchington Preserved smock mill with sails late C20

WINDMILL11_04 Sussex: West Blatchington Preserved smock mill with sails late C20

WINDMILL11_05 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
House-converted tower mill with 
sails late C20

WINDMILL11_06 Denmark: Elstrup, Als Smock mill in working order Jan-74

WINDMILL11_07 Denmark/Sweden: Marmbro
Small open-trestle post mill 
preserved in museum Mar-74

WINDMILL11_08
Denmark/Sweden: Kanehoj Mill, 
Eggesville {?}

Preserved smock mill with sails 
and stage Jan-74

WINDMILL11_09 Denmark/Sweden: Ringsjon
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails Jan-74

WINDMILL11_10 Prob Sweden, Oland: Hogsrum Preserved post mill with sails Jan-74



WINDMILL11_11 Prob Sweden, Oland: Hogsrum

Man weighing sacks of flour 
beside substructure of preserved 
post mill Jan-74

WINDMILL11_12
Sweden (Stockholm?): Skansen 
Open-Air Museum

Preserved hollow-post mill on top 
of barn-like structure in open-air 
museum Jan-74

This mill seen by G Blythman in 1974. 
Occurs elsewhere in the collection

WINDMILL11_13 Sweden?: Sonderkoping

Small parallel-sided tower (or 
smock?) mill with ogee cap and 
four short common sails, 
apparently preserved Jan-74

WINDMILL11_14 Sussex: Nutley

Visitors pushing on tailpole of 
restored post mill to turn it into 
wind Apr-73

WINDMILL11_15 Denmark: Rye
Preserved smock mill with sails 
and tailpole Feb-74

WINDMILL11_16 Denmark/Sweden: north of Lund
Preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails Jan-74

WINDMILL11_17 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
House-converted tower mill with 
sails late C20

WINDMILL11_18 Sussex: West Blatchington Preserved smock mill with sails late C20

WINDMILL12_01 Hampshire: Weston Derelict smock mill with two sails

late 
C19/early 
C20

WINDMILL12_02 Kent: Woodchurch, Lower Mill

Smock mill scaffolded for repairs, 
with windshaft, brakewheel and 
stocks in place (one stock appears 
new) Jan-79



WINDMILL12_03 Kent: Woodchurch, Lower Mill

Smock mill in course of 
reconstruction: tower dismantled 
apart from main floor beams 
which are supported by 
scaffolding Jun-80

WINDMILL12_04
Northumberland: Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, Elswick

Watercolour painting of five-
sailed tower mill, apparently in 
working order c1850?

WINDMILL12_05
Sussex: Bexhill, Downs or Hoads' 
Mill

Surviving trestle and brick portion 
of roundhouse of post mill, 
surrounded by wreckage Aug-65

WINDMILL12_06
Sussex: Bexhill, Downs or Hoads' 
Mill

Surviving trestle and brick portion 
of roundhouse of post mill, 
surrounded by wreckage Aug-65

WINDMILL12_07
Sussex: Bexhill, Downs or Hoads' 
Mill

Wreckage from collapsed post 
mill including windshaft, brake- or 
tailwheel, auxiliary drive and part 
of one stock with fragments of 
sweep Aug-65

WINDMILL12_08 Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill
House-converted tower mill with 
sails

26th Dec 
1965

WINDMILL12_09
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Post mill under repair, with sails 
missing apart from one stock in 
course of fitting/removal Sep-61

Mill still has concrete roundhouse, so 
this is before or at commencement 
of most recent restoration

WINDMILL12_10
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Post mill under repair, with sails 
missing apart from one stock in 
course of fitting/removal Sep-61

Mill still has concrete roundhouse, so 
this is before or at commencement 
of most recent restoration



WINDMILL12_11 Kent: Barham

Field of cows with preserved 
smock mill, in working order, in 
background 1960-70

WINDMILL12_12 Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill Smock mill in w/o early C20 Postcard

WINDMILL12_13 Sussex: Coolham

Interior of watermill showing 
man and boy in contemporary 
workman's clothing (boy has 
cloth cap, anyway) beside pit 
wheel, wallower, upright shaft, 
great spur wheel, stone nuts and 
hursting of watermill

Easter 
1915

WINDMILL12_14 Sussex: Coolham Derelict post mill without sails early C20

WINDMILL12_15 Mediterranean region

Derelict tower mill with 
windshaft, brakewheel and cap 
roof framing; advertisement on 
side late C20 Site appears to be harbour

WINDMILL12_16 Mediterranean region

Derelict tower mill with 
windshaft, brakewheel and cap 
roof framing; advertisement on 
side Aug-63 Site appears to be harbour

WINDMILL12_17 Sussex: Pagham, Nyetimber
Derelict tower mill with 
windshaft and brakewheel c1970

WINDMILL12_18 Kent: Barham
Preserved smock mill in working 
order 1960-70

WINDMILL12_19 Kent: Hawkinge

Derelict smock mill with 
windshaft and one stock with 
fragments of sail c1962

WINDMILL12_20
Sussex: Waldron, Cross-in-Hand 
Mill Post mill in working order

6th  Nov 
1965



WINDMILL13_01 Sussex: St Leonards, Silverhill Mill

Smock mill in course of 
demolition: cap, sails, windshaft 
etc gone and one side of smock 
tower dismantled; stones still in 
place Jul-66

WINDMILL13_02 Sussex: St Leonards, Silverhill Mill

Smock mill under demolition: 
view through partly dismantled 
smock tower showing hole in 
flooring indicating former 
position of millstone Jul-66

WINDMILL13_03 Sussex: St Leonards, Silverhill Mill

Smock mill in course of 
demolition: as 13_01 only 
millstones not visible Jul-66

WINDMILL13_04 Sussex: St Leonards, Silverhill Mill

Smock mill in course of 
demolition: cap, sails, windshaft 
etc gone and one side of smock 
tower dismantled; stones still in 
place Jul-66

WINDMILL13_05 Sussex: Mayfield, Argos Hill
Preserved post mill with stocks: 
fantail and carriage missing Jul-66

WINDMILL13_06 Sussex: Prob.Shipley, King's Mill

View through storm hatch onto 
fanstage of smock/tower mill; 
location rural Jul-66

WINDMILL13_07 Sussex: West Blatchington
Smock mill scaffolded for repairs, 
with one sail missing Jul-66

WINDMILL13_08 Sussex: West Blatchington
Smock mill scaffolded for repairs, 
with one sail missing Jul-66



WINDMILL13_09
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Sailless post mill in course of 
repair; open day appears to be in 
progress Jul-82

Concrete roundhouse still in place so 
photo taken before or at beginning 
of latest restoration

WINDMILL13_10
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Sailless post mill in course of 
repair; open day appears to be in 
progress Jul-82

Concrete roundhouse still in place so 
photo taken before or at beginning 
of latest restoration

WINDMILL13_11
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington

Sailless post mill in course of 
repair; open day appears to be in 
progress Jul-82

Concrete roundhouse still in place so 
photo taken before or at beginning 
of latest restoration

WINDMILL13_12 France: Picardy?
Visitors inspecting restored 
French "cavier" windmill Apr-82

WINDMILL13_13 France: Picardy?

Two men inspecting preserved 
buck framing of "cavier" windmill 
on ground; there appears to be 
another, derelict cavier mill in 
background, without sails Apr-82

WINDMILL13_14 France: Picardy?

View inside buck of preserved 
cavier mill looking down at 
sheers, main post and stone 
substructure Apr-82

WINDMILL13_15 France: Picardy? Preserved cavier mill with sails Apr-82

WINDMILL14_01 Sussex: Clayton Mills
Preserved post mill ("Jill") and 
tower mill ("Jack"), both with sails Feb-79

WINDMILL14_02 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill
Post mill under repair: working 
party turning sails with rope Feb-79



WINDMILL14_03 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

F W Gregory and Martin 
Brunnarius working on sail of post 
mill under repair Feb-79

WINDMILL14_04 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

F W Gregory and Martin 
Brunnarius working on sail of post 
mill under repair Feb-79

WINDMILL14_05 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill

Post mill under repair: frame of 
one sail removed and man 
working on another Feb-79

WINDMILL14_06 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill
FWG and others working on sail 
of post mill under repair Feb-79

WINDMILL14_07
Sussex: Ringmer, Glyndebourne 
Mill

Post mill in working order: man 
(farmer or miller) with cart, to 
which team of horses is 
harnessed, in foreground Feb-79

WINDMILL14_08 Sussex: Prob.Clayton, "Jill"

Interior shot of wind- or 
watermill showing unidentfied 
apparatus Feb-79

WINDMILL14_09 Sussex: Prob.Clayton, "Jill"

Interior of post mill showing 
brakewheel and part of auxiliary 
or sack host drive bollard on 
windshaft Feb-79

WINDMILL14_10 Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" Mill
Interior of post mill showing 
tailwheel Feb-79
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